AFTERNOON TEA MENU

Welcome to The Moat House.
We love to see your posts & stories about your
time at The Moat House on Instagram! Don’t
forget to tag us @themoathouse so we can share
them.

DRINKS SELECTION
Why not add some fizz to your afternoon tea?
PROSECCO SPUMANTE 'LA SCARPETTA'
£5.00 (125ml) / £25.00 (BOTTLE)
VISPO ALLEGRO PROSECCO ROSATO
£5.00 (125ml) / £25.00 (BOTTLE)
CHAMPAGNE VEUVE LORINET
£44.00 (BOTTLE)
LAURENT PERRIER BRUT ‘LA CUVÉE’
£11.95 (125ML) / £60.00 (BOTTLE)
LAURENT PERRIER HARMONIE DEMI-SEC
£62.00 (BOTTLE)
LAURENT PERRIER ULTRA BRUT
£75.00 (BOTTLE)
LAURENT PERRIER LA CUVÉE ROSÉ
£82.00 (BOTTLE)
LAURENT PERRIER BRUT MILLÉSIMÉ 2007
£99.00 (BOTTLE)

FOOD SELECTION
CLASSIC AFTERNOON TEA
£21.95 per person
includes your choice of hot drink
SANDWICHES
Turkey and cranberry on white bread
Smoked salmon and cucumber on soft brioche roll
Brie and fig chutney on wholemeal bread
Egg mayonaise and watercress wholemeal bread
Roast ham and pickle on white bread
SCONES
Freshly baked cranberry and mixed peel scones
Clotted cream
Fruit preserves
SWEET
Peach white chocolate and Prosecco bomb
Classic sherry trifle
Chocolate and orange tart
Baileys macaroon and mini mince pies

GENTLEMAN'S AFTERNOON TEA
£23.95 per person
includes 3x 1/3 pints of ale or your choice of hot drink
SAVOURY
Turkey bacon, cranberry and stuffing sandwich
Ham hock, Cheddar and pickle sausage roll
Fig and cranberry tart
Tempura prawns with bloody Mary mayonnaise
Lattice fries
Red cabbage coleslaw
SWEET
Warm mini mince pie churros and chocolate sauce

If you have any dietary requirement please speak to a member
of the team

TEA SELECTION
Choose from our selection of Brew Tea Co. loose leaf teas
ENGLISH BREAKFAST
The tasty richness of Indian Assam coupled with the refreshment
of a Ceylon is the perfect blend to wake up to.
EARL GREY
There aren’t many things more refreshing than a cup of Earl
Grey. Brew Tea never use flavour granules on their leaves, so our
brews taste less like hot perfume, and more like tea.
YUNNAN GREEN
Yunnan Green is all about the balance - loads of flavour and
minimal bitterness. It’s a seasonal thing so we taste a lot, but it's
always a Yunnan as we love the hoppy, summer greens.
MOROCCAN MINT
The best things are often the simplest – a blend of strong
gunpowder green tea with a super minty peppermint. Absolutely
smashing when you need something lively and refreshing.
CHAI
A classic Chai is spicy and sweet. This awesome blend of Assam
tea and masala mix.
LEMON & GINGER
No granules, just an excellent mix of spice and citrus.
APPLE & BLACKBERRY
This blend reminds us of autumn country walks – think berry
stained hands and a great crumble. We've packed in chunky
apple pieces with loads of jammy fruit for a cup that's sweet,
tart and warming.
Decaffeinated tea and selection of coffees are available on
request.

